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HOMECOMING A TMOSPHERE 
UPS CAMPUS VIBRATES TO SOUND OF MUSIC 
By Edward Adams 
"The hills are alive with music" will be 
the note echoing through the Student Union 
Building this weekend. During this past week 
UPS has already perked up to the spirit of 
Homecoming, which will be climaxed with 
a football game against Willamette this Sat-
urday afternoon, and the Homecoming dance 
that night. But until Norm Hoagy cuts the 
final note of "I Left My Heart in San Fran-
cisco", and the drummer of the Viceroys 
pounds out the final beat of "Walking the 
Dog", UPS students may expect gay festiv -
ities which have not been equalled in our 
school's history. 
Let us examine the Homecoming cal-
endar day by day as we follow a typical stu-
dent through this week of fectivities, which 
will be altered by one special fact, Home-
coming. 
It is 7:30 Friday morning, and our typ-
cial student squirms around in his warm bed 
restlessly anticipating the coming day, 
though he was up till "all" hours the night 
before studying for a test his professor had 
incidently included in his Homecoming ac-
tivities. But what our sneaky professor did 
not expect, though he will soon realize as he 
corrects the student's test, is that our typ-
ical student bagged studying in favor of  
attending the Olympic College Concert Jazz 
Band that Thursday night. In fact, a good 
majority of fun-loving UPS students have 
excluded studying as a necessity is they 
were to enjoy the excellent entertainment of 
this past week. Whereas the all-school hoot-
enanny, the Homecoming Play, the corona-
tion of Homecoming Queen and King, and 
of course our jazz-loving friends from Olym-
pic College—have added a higher degree of 
enjoyment in the college curriculum, pro-
fessors in different departments have tried 
to add a note of scholastic achievement to 
this week's music score, but such flimsy at- 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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WASHINGTON VOTERS elected A. L. "Lud" Kramer for 
their secretary of state last November. Previously Kramer 
served on the Seattle city council. 
"Lud" Kramer 
To Speak Thurs. 
A. L. "Lud" Kramer, secretary of state for the state of 
Washington, will speak at UPS Thursday, Oct. 21 as part 
of the Political Emphasis Week program. Dean Norman F. 
Thomas will make an' introduction at 6 p.m. 
Sponsored by the UPS Young 
Republicans, Kramer has an in-
teresting background in Wash-
ington politics. Educated in New 
England, he was the youngest 
city councilman in the city of 
Seattle in 1962 and received the 
largest majority for a city coun-
cilman in the election. 
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Workmen Nicknamed 
By Observant Girls 
Amused and sometimes an-
noyed by the activity (that is, 
tendencies toward looking, peep-
ing and just plain spying) of 
workmen outside their' third 
floor window, three sophomore 
Tenzlerites have appropriately 
named what they term "our" con-
struction men. 
The concentrated efforts and 
perceptiveness of these three girls 
have produced the following nick-
names: Barney Bricklayer, Ron 
Riviter, Timothy Timewaster, 
Christopher Coffeebreak, Larry 
Lunchpail, Sydney Cement and 
Scott Scaffolding. 
Always on duty in a never-end-
ing spying vigil are Barry Bin-
oculars, Larry Lookout and Far-
rell Farsight. 
And last, but by no means 
least are the noisemakers: Don 




To UPS Students 
By DENNIS HALE 
John J. O'Connell, attorney general for the State of 
Washington, addresses University of Puget Sound Young 
Democrats Tuesday evening, 6:00 p.m., in the south dining 
hall of the Student Center. "Political Involvement" is the 
title of the speech. Dean Richard Dale Smith will introduce 
O'Connell. 
Paul Morris, president of the Political analysts started last 
UPS Young Democrats, said he summer to discuss the attorney 
is "very pleased to have one of general's chances as a 1968 gub-
the outstanding political figures natorial candidate. Argus, the Se-
of our state coming to campus." attie-based weekly magazine of 
Morris said a question-and-ans- news and opinion, recently com-
wer period will follow the talk. mented on O'Connell's political 
This, in turn, will be followed future: "The hard, smart talk 
by an informal coffee hour in among political pros is that 
which Young Democrats and in- O'Connell right now is the only 
terested students may participate. Democrat with a good chance 
Last November saw O'Connell of defeating Dan Evans in the 
elected to his third four-year 1968 election for governor; the 
term as attorney general by only Democrat who could pull 
better than a two-to-one margin. (Continued on Page 4) 
JOHN J. O'CONNELL, attorney general for the State of 
Washington, recently announced that he will not seek a 
fourth term in that office. He speaks at UPS next Tuesday. 
Last year Kramer was named 
by the National Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce as America's 
most outstanding young man. He 
will speak in the south dining hail 
of the Student Center, according 
to Larry Porter, head of the 
UPS Young Republican group. 
Student Apathy Shocked by Results 
Revealed by Social Concerns Seminar 
Editor's Note: There's an inherent irony in the life  of the college 
student. A gaping trewh isolates our tudor-gothic community from 
the problems of the real world. Yet vast opportunities exist through 
classes, the library and extra-curricular activities like Committee X 
to bridge this trench. The following editorial by Mary Johnson, UPS 
junior and Trail drama reporter, treats this problem. 
Self-delusion permeates student life within the orderly 
UPS quads. Willful ignorance perpetuates an intellectual 
scope confined to school activities, and an emotional boorish-
ness which understands no personal relationships beyond the 
"function." When the fraternities riot at UPS they aren't 
crusading for civil rights, or condemning government policy 
in Viet Nam; they're tickled about an unknown, unprintable 
reason. Try to discuss adjustment problems of the aged with 
a typical UPS coed, fellows—it's a quick way to smash 
your "swinging" image. 
Last week amid the morass of student apathy, the 
Committee X, social concerns seminar, began its study of 
community problems. The students found themselves shocked 
by their introduction to mental retardation, old age and senil-
ity, racial hatred, and adolescent disorientation. Organized 
discussions with Rev. George Carter from San Mateo, Calif. 
further evoked disturbing thoughts for the seminar partici-
pants. Rev. Carter suggested in chapel that a few students 
are waking from the campus stupor to perceive the relation-
ship between college life and the social unrest of the nation. 
In varying degrees of comprehension these students under-
stand that social concern means genuine person to person 
contact with a goal of affirming the identity and worth of 
both persons. What do retarded children, certain aged per-
sons, juvenile delinquents, and negros share? An inability 
to achieve self-identity within our fluctuating economic social 
structure. The participants in the social concerns seminar 
have been b000ted into deeper thought patterns and more 
rewarding conceptions of human existance. 
The awareness fostered by the week's experiences is 
only a beginning. Action must follow, and past activity on 
campus is not a hopeful indicator. As students at UPS we 
have been handed an opportunity to develop into the pro-
verbial conscientious citizens of the future. The dream can 
lull us to sleep again, unless as individuals we accept the 
challenge realistically. All one needs to contribute is a few 
hours a week and sincere interest. —Mary Johnson 




During fiscal year 1964 the 
U.S. Secret Service seized coun-
terfeit money with a face value 
of $7,752,450, and reported a 
loss to the public of $530,434. It 
arrested 737 persons for counter-
feiting and 3,266 for forging sig -
natures to government checks 
and bonds, and obtained 3,609 
convictions. 
Artisans just can't make a dol-
lar these days. 
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"The $18,500 Misunderstanding" Fitting Title 
For Drama on A&L Program 
"The $18,500 Misunderstanding" would excusable for the Forum group because they 
make a fitting title for a realistic drama on won't have to present its spectacular until 
the present Artist & Lecture program at April. The Academic Lectures people, on the 
UPS. Stanley Student is the protagonist in other hand, should get on the stick. A few 
the play. Stanley, who is dishing out $5 per stimulating lectures should appear on campus 
semester for an expanded A&L program, has before the Christmas vacation. Both the For- 
yet to see any evidence of expansion or even urn and Lectures committees must select 
a gentle swell. He has read the news sheet speakers from the broad spectrum of social, 
passed out diring registration, the Trail, the political and economic opinion. 	 They must 
Tattler, the Alumnist Magazine and attend- avoid public servants, elected officials and 
ed Central Board meetings. He is beginning business executives - people who must fol- 
to wonder how much more the expansion en- low a set line and who are not able, because of 
tails than hot air. the nature of their profession, to be open and 
Charlie Chairman candid. 
The antagonist in 
	 the 	 drama, 	 Charlie Trail Suggestions 
Chairman, stands equally perplexed. Charlie Here are some Trail suggestions for the 
claims that he has not had enough time to Lecture program: A debate between Dr. Cos- 
organize his portion of the A&L program. He tigan and Dr. Harbold from the University of 
further states that professors and students Washington. 	 Both are excellent speakers, 
have been lax at offering sliggestions and that both are scholars and have appeared together 
there is no set policy or precedent from last before. 	 A lecture from Bruce LeRoy, the 
year to follow. He rationalizes that because witty and articulate director of the Wash- 
the program is hew it must suffer during this ington State Historical Museum. A lecture 
growing, formative period. from Prof. Shadel, new addition to the Uni- 
First, to answer Stanley Student. 
	 Many versity of Washington School of Communi- 
A&L programs are in the making and will cations. Shadel moderated the third Ken- 
sprout forth after Homecoming. 
	 This first nedy-Nixon debate for ABC-TV. 
month has been an organizational period for If Stanley Student will wait a few more 
various A&L committees and they are only weeks his $5 extra fee might bring some 
begmrnng to get final acceptances on propos- results. 
ed nrnirfs 	 Fridllv-nf-Fnhiv rvrarsm 
Charlie Chairman 
On the other hand, Charlie Chairman must 
learn that he can not glibly request sugges-
tions from professors and students and expect 
his mail box to runneth over the next day. 
Advice and opinion must be sought from pro-
fessors and students individually. Ideas, like 
financial contributions to political parties, 
must be solicited. Charlie Chairman should 
have the courage to design a program around 
whatever goals he thinks are valid and reflect 
the demands of the students. What was done 
last year and what the original A&L petition 
said are not important. What is important is 
that UPS students. are exposed to quality 
entertainment and culture. Charlie must not 
feel secure when he excuses himself by saying 
that this is a pilot year. The new A&L pro-
gram is not really a qualitative change, it is 
only a quantitative change. Talented music-
ians, lecturers and artists have been on cam-
pus before, but not in such great numbers. 
IT'S TIME FOR DECISIVE ACTION 
AND LESS NEBULOUS TALK. - f.d.h. 
appeared on schedule along with the cam;us 
films. 
Film Rumors 
The film people, it is rumored, are trying 
to line up some variety to supplement the 
present mediocre selection. They have en-
countered one barrier in that foreign films are 
shown on a 16mm projector, which UPS 
neither owns nor may borrow. As neither 
chairman attend Central Board meetings, 
their activities are pretty obscure. 
The Artist Entertainment Committee 
under Gerard Kern and Clarice Myers has 
made real progress. Judy Collins and the 
Swingle Singers have been lined up. Invita-
tions have been sent to Jerry Mulligan, the 
Julliard String Quartet and Henri Mancini. 
This committee receives a major chunk - 
$8960 worth - of the A&L budget. Present 
choice reflects a fine balance of culture and 
entertainment (with a capital E). 
Slow Starters 
Public Affairs Forum committee and Aca-
demic Lectures started out slowly. This is 
Last night at a nearly capacity 
filled auditorium in Jones Hall, 
the 1965 Homecoming Queen and 
King were crowned at the inter-
mission of the Homecoming play. 
They are Pam Galloway, Inde-
pendent, and Bill Simons, Sigma 
Nu, who will reign throughout 
this whole week of the Home-
coming festivities. The climax of 
their reign will be their intro-
duction at the Homecoming game 
with Willamette on Saturday. 
Pam is a 5'9" blonde from Port-
land, Oregon whose major is so-
ciology. She is a junior here at 
UPS and last year attended the 
University of Oregon where she 
was Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl. 
Her activities at UPS have in-
cluded dorm representative to 
Central Board and a Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon Little Sister of Mi-
nerva. 
Bill Simons is also a junior 
here at UPS. He is twenty-three 
old with his major being Biology. 
Bill graduated from Wilson high 
school in Tacoma with his activi-
ties included on the UPS cam-
pus being Intermural Sports, 
Casey's Varsity Chugging Team, 
Sub Rat, and the Choppers. 
"Homecoming Relates Heritage of 77 years 
To This Student Generation" - Dr. Thompson 
PAM GALLOWAY, Homecoming Queen for 1965, plans to pursue 
an occupation of welfare and guidance work. Originally from 
Portland, Ore., she attended the University of Oregon before 
transferring to UPS. 
BILL SU\TONS, Homecoming King for 1965, plans to become a 
high school biology teacher and coach. He is a native of Tacoma. 
DR. FRANKLIN THOMPSON sets stage for Homecoming atmosphere, 
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ROYALTY HONORS GO TO GALLOWAY AND SIMONS 
Homecoming is one of the splendid 
traditions at the University of Puget 
Sound. Alumni return to the campus to 
walk again on familiar paths, to renew 
friendships with former classmates, and 
to shake the hands of friendly teachers, 
who, through their influence, have touched 
their lives with greatness. 
It is my hope that the entire Univer-
sity of Puget Sound family, administra-
tion, faculty, staff, and students will 
extend the warmest welcome to our guests, 
to our alumni, and to our friends, as they 
return to us. 
I hope each student will take an active 
part in the Homecoming events. They cre-
ate rich memdries, and the warm rosy 
glow of the time spent at the University 
becomes a part of the life of each of you 
as you relate the heritage of 77 years to 
this student generation. 
Homecoming unites our heritage with 
our academic life of today. In the minds 
of our alumni it recalls the great teachers 
of the past and relates them to our present 
distinguished family. It gives each student 
a glimpse of the warmth and tradition 
which he as an alumnus will know when he 
returns to our beloved campus in the years 
to come. 
UPS Students,0 
T hl'o s 
free sixmpack 
could solve your 
money problems 
- 
Check with us. 
These six write-home-for-money post cards 
will help the folks get the message. They're 
free at our Student Service Center. And when things 
start looking up, let us supply you with free checks. We'll print your 
name and UPS insignia on each check and put the insignia on your checkbook. 
That's all free, too. All you pay is 10 for each Econ-O-Check you use. (The 
spoiled ones are on us.) No monthly service charge or minimum balance required. 
It's the best way to keep track of expenses. But first things first. Come on in 
and get your free six-pack money problem solver. Without obligation. 
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Clothesline Art Show Promoted 
vers of the unusual, creative, pocketbooks of prospective buy- 
John J. O'Connell 
To Address YD's 
(Continued from Page 1) 
his party's diffused factions to-
gether and siphon away Evans' 
independent following." 
O'Connell must make two de-
cisions before entering the 1968 
primaries as a candidate for gov 
ernor: 1) whether to leave his 
present elected position; 2) 
where to go if he leaves. 
Decision number one has al-
ready been made. O'Connell an-
nounced last summer that he 
would not seek a fourth term as 
attorney general. Decision num-
ber two, whether to run for gov-
ernor, is in the process of being 
made. O'Connell neither denies 
nor admits that he will run for 
governor in 1968. 
Two factors point to his run-
ning. First, he recently stepped 
up his calendar of speaking en-
gagements. Second, he has start-
ed to attack Gov. Dan Evans in 
his speeches. O'Connell's harsh 
criticism of Evans at the Pierce 
County Democratic Picnic last 
August stands as an example. 
O'Connell began his political 
career in 1950 when he ran for 
Pierce county prosecuting at-
torney on the Democratic ticket. 
He won and was re-elected in 
1954. 
Midway through O'Connell's 
second term as Pierce county 
prosecutor he filed as a candi-
date for state attorney general. 
The 1956 victory was followed 
by two other victories in 1960 
and 1964, both by wide margins. 
The National Association of 
Attorney Generals elected O'Con-
nell president in July of 1963. 
At the association's 1961 conven-
tion O'Connell was voted the out-
standing attorney general in the 
nation and given the association's 
Wyman award. 
In 1942 O'Connell graduated 
from Gonzaga University School 
of Law, Spokane, and was ad-
mitted to the Washington State 
Bar. After four years in the U. S. 
Army he began a private law 
practice in Tacoma. He was later 
appointed assistant corporation 
counsel for the City of Tacoma. 
ICKY AND SOGGY? 
"Maybe the shape has to do 
with it - maybe that's why it 
stays crisper. Because I want 
to tell you these are not icky 
and soggy and I have them ab-
solutely immersed in milk!" 
Mrs. Pat Blumberg candidly 
explains on TV why Post Puffed 
Corn Flakes stay crisper in milk 
than plain corn flakes. 
How do they stand up in 
crank case oil? 
AFROTC Cadets 
Honored With Awards 
Awards of the University of Pu-
get Sound's AFROTC were re-
cently announced by Lt. Col. Carl 
H. Peterson. 
Honors include Distinguished 
Cadet: Stephen C. Schmidt and 
Richard K. Bolling; Advanced 
Scholastic Award: Ronald H. 
Schmidt, Gerald W. Churchill, and 
Richard W. Van Kirk; Basic 
Scholastic Award Ronald H. 
Johnson, Charles M. McFarlane, 
Tom 0. Young, and Robert M. 
Lantz; Basic Scholastic Bronze 
Star Award: Edward Adams and 
Jim Leggett; Upper half of Sum-. 
mer Training Unit: Richard K. 
Bolling, Stephen C. Schmidt, 
John Hightower, James E. Lam-
bertus, Robert E. McCutcheon, 
Dwight J. Mears, Richard W. 
Van Kirk, Brian P. O'Conner, 
and Donnell M. Washington. 
When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NODOZTM 
N000z Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. N0D0z helps restore 
your natural mental vitality.. .helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NODOz. 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
SAFE AS COFFEE  
Lc 
decorative or cheap - here's your 
chance to assert yourself as a 
bonafide art connoisseur! All you 
have to do is suppiy a frame, 
dish out five to thirty dollars, and 
make your presence known in 
Lakewood this weekend, Oct. 16 
and 17, between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
In the name of all that is good, 
clean, wonderful and beautiful, 
don't pass up the excellent op-
portunity offered by the Lake-
wood Jaycees to view an honest-
to-goodness Clothesline Art 
Show. Frames have been discard-
ed to cut down on overhead, and 
clotheslines added to cater to the  
ers. 
A judgment at the old PX 
across from the Lakewood Mo-
tor Inn will take place Satur-
day morning and prizes will be 
determined by the monetary value 
placed on the frameless master-
pieces. The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be splitting the 
profits with the hard-working ar-
tists, numbering over 150, who 
have turned out. 
Don't forget. The big show is 
this weekend. And for art's sake, 
get there early before all the 
wash is taken off the line! 
PIANO-SMASHING 
The fastest time recorded for 
smashing an upright piano to 
pieces that will pass through a 
9-inch diameter hole was set on 
Feb. 22, 1963, by two members 
of the Delta Chi fraternity at 
Wayne State University in De-
troit in 4 minutes 51 seconds. 
UPSIDE DOWN 
The longest period of time for 
which a modern painting has 
hung upside down in a public 
gallery unnoticed is 47 days. This 
occurred between Oct. 18 and 
Dec. 4, 1961 at the New York 
Museum of Modern Art to Le 
Bateau by Matisse (1869-1954) 
In this time 116,000 people had 
passed through the gallery. 
BUFF & BERT'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Shoeshine Now Available 
NOW TWO SHOPS 
4 Barbers 	 5K. 9-8586 
3102 Sixth Avenue 
3824 North 26th St. 
PUGET SOUND 
' 	 26th & PROCTOR 
NATIONAL BANK 
Deans To Discuss 
Graduate Study 
Deans Robert H. Buck and 
Norman F. Thomas invite the 
juniors and seniors planning to 
do graduate study to a coffee hour 
and discussion period Oct. 19 at 
10 a.m. in the Student Center, 
room 201. 
The subjects of discussion, in 
which other faculty members will 
participate, will be: qualifications 
for graduate studies and advanced 
degrees, how to secure admission 
to graduate schools, how to secure 
assistantships, fellowships a n d 
other financial aid. No formal 
program is planned, and various 
experts in their field will be pres-
ent to answer questions. 
"A graduate degree is almost as 
much of a necessity today for a 
young person as was a bachelor's 
degree for his parents." Dr. 
Thomas, Dean of the Graduate 
School, was quoted as saying. Dr. 
Bock, Acting Dean of the Univer-
sity, remarked that "many able 
students are not going to gradu. 
ate school who could improve 
their skills and wisdom by these 
rigorous studies." 
The discussion will be geared 
to all graduate schools and not 
solely confined to our own UPS 
program. 
Faculty, juniors and seniors are 
invited. 
New Flippers Named 
By UPS Swim Group 
The Silver Seals, synchronized 
swim team, has announced its 
new members. New members of 
Silver Seals are called flippers 
and must go through a pledge. 
ship before becoming active Silver 
Seals. The new flippers are: 
Sherry Adams, Jean Argersing-
er, Courtney Bell, Julie Benke, 
Janet Benecke, Janet Boyd, Kay 
Brosson, Barb Brannon, Man 
Burkhat, Sue Copeland, Kathy 
Drury, Lorrine Ely, Loanne Ham-
ilton, Carole Hay, Pam Thomas, 
Eva Young. 
Janet Hubbard, Jü Jacobi, Kay 
Kamphenborg, Priscilla Lisicich, 
Penny Lough, Terry Mosle, Jan 
Nordlund, Lani Paulis, Pam Pea-
body, Linda Pearson, Gail Peter-
son, Suzie Phymister, Diane Ras-
mussen, Cherie Reed, Cindy Rick-
er, Linn Severson, Karyn Stens-
rud, Mary Stranix. 
LONGEST SERMON 
The longest sermon on record 
was delivered by Clinton Locy 
of West Richland, Wash., in Feb-
ruary, 1955. It lasted 48 hours 18 
mintes and ranged through texts 
from every book in the Bible. A 
congregation of eight was on hand 
at the close. 
A men. 
Life's a picnic when you're refreshed. 
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste, 
is always just right, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 
things go b r  
With c6k& 
I 	 Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Company. Tacoma, Wuk 
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Club Projects of People to People 
Include Meteorological Display 
The U?S chapter of People to the activities sponsored by Peo- 
People, 	 s 	 national 	 organization pie to People are encouraged to 
whose 	 iain objective is to ac- join; membership is open to any 
quaint 	 kmerican students with university student. 
foreigr 	 students, 	 has 	 planned 
many activities for the coming Women's Business Club 
year. Lists New Officers One of the first club projects 
will be a meteorological display What in past years has been a 
at the Winthrop Hotel Oct. 16. c ommerce club for women in the 
 
All students are invited to attend. business field, has now become a 
 
Aside from the 46 foreign stu- national 	 women's 	 professional 
dents enrolled at UPS, there are fraternity. The UPS chapter is 
numerous others in the commun- Beta Xi of Phi Chi Theda. 
ity; for the benefit of these stu- Basically Phi Chi Theda is a 
dents People to People plans to service organization. All clerical 
sponsor several community-wide w ork done for the Business Ad- 
functions 	 including 	 all 	 foreign m inistration 	 Dept. 	 and 	 clerical 
students, work during registration is done 
People to People will have sign- by this organization. One of the 
ups soon for students who wish important 	 projects 	 of 	 Phi 	 Chi 
to become a "brother" or "sister" Theda is a fund raising project. 
to a foreign student. Through this Money raised goes into a schol- 
plan, 	 it 	 is 	 hoped 	 that 	 foreign 
arship for women in the business 
students will be able to get more field. 
personal guidance and insight in- The officers of Phi Chi Theda 
to the American way of life by this year are Gwen Beattie, pres- 
having an American "brother" or ident; Pat Cunningham, vice pres. 
" sister" 	 of 	 approximately 	 the 
ident; Judy Burk, secretary; Lea 
same age. Non-members as well Piete, treasurer; Mr. Polley, fac- 
as members are eligible to sign up ulty advisor. 
for this plan. 
Encouraged by the success of Edward Black 
several 	 joint meeting last year 
with the University of Washing- Chapel Speaker 
ton chapter of People to People, Rev. Edward Black will be fea- 
the UPS chapter plans to contin- tured speaker at Chapel Oct. 21 
ue these activities this year. in ,Jones Auditorium at 10 am. 
One of the most popujar fea- Mr. Black is sponsored by the 
tures of the People to People or- Mason Methodist Church here in 
ganization is its Student Abroad Tacoma. Prior to his present ca- 
program. This program, planned reer, he attended the University 
and coordinated by the national of Kentucky and was on the bas- 
People to 
	 People 	 headquarters, ketball team. 
offers members of affiliated chap- The University of Puget Sound 
ters 	 the 	 opportunity 	 to 	 travel Concert Band of 60 instrumento 
abroad and live with families in will play a medley of hymns foo 
other countries during the sum- the service. The band is directed 
mer. Maxine Turner, a student at by Prof. Robert Taylor. The con- 
UPS, was a member of the Stu- cluding hymn will be "The Battle 
dent Abroad traveling program Hymn of the Republic" with the 
last summer. Chapel Choir joining in with the 
Students interested in any of band. 
STUDENTS SWING INTO 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tempts usually accomplish nothing signifi-
cant. For like our typical student who tried 
to accomplish both by infringing on allotted 
time for sleep—and ended up losing sleep-
by gaining satisfaction at attending a jazz 
concert, and now having a good chance for a 
shot at a "U" slip. 
Our ideal student does not reflect on 
dreaded consequences now, rather he is joy-
ous that Firday is here with two days of coed 
activities before him. He must perform a few 
exercises to prepare for his part in the larg-
est bet-taking operation at UPS in the last 
decade, the tricycle race. With luck he should 
finish at 4 p.m. considering the race begins 
at 2:30. This way he can catch the entire 
performance of the Wilanders for Friday at 
Four in the cellar. Then after a quick din-
ner, our student friend may see the second 
performance of the Homecoming play Thur- 
Proctor Theatre Shows 
11 Exceptional Films 
The Proctor Theatre's Disting-
uished Film series enters its sec-
ond week next Monday with the 
presentation of Nobody Waved 
Goodbye, a Canadian film. Eleven 
films will be shown this fall dur-
ing a nine-week period. Although 
the general accent is on comedy, 
several unique experiments in 
drama like One Potato, Two Po-
tato and The Overcoat will be 
shown. The theatre doors are 
open at 7:30 p.m. and shows be-
gin at 8 p.m. Student admission 
is 75 cents. 
Nobody Waved Goodbye is a 
lively and sometimes shocking 
film about teen-agers at war with 
their parents. Peter and Julie are 
not delinquents but they are un-
able to talk with or understand 
their parents and so they do 
foolish and sometimes desperate 
things. Their story is exciting 
and touching. Because the di-
rector allowed his two charming 
young stars to work without a 
final script, thus allowing them 
to draw upon their own exper-
ience and feelings while making 
the film, it is above all very nat-
ural and convincing. 
Nobody Waved Goodby plays 
Oct. 18, 19 and 20. 
The Rest Is Silence, a German 
film, plays the following week, 
Oct. 25, 26 and 27. Produced by 
Helmut Kautner, the film por-
trays a modern Hamlet. The 20th 
Century Hamlet is a Harvard 
man, scion of a German indus-
trial family, who is vastly dis-
turbed by the wartime death of 
his father and by his family's 
role in the war. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
The greatest number of hon-
orary degrees awarded to any 
individual is 84 given to Herbert 
Clark Hoover, former President 
of the United States (1929-1933). 
There's one man who got his 
education by degrees. 
ber Carnival, at 7:30 p.m. followed by the 
torchlight parade. Then comes the finale of 
Friday's activities, the Freshman Bonfire 
at the Fieldhouse parking lot at 10 p.m. and 
a dance in the Student Center with the 
Chancellors trying to live up to their fame 
which stretches from Harring Hall to Tenz-
ler Hall. 
Saturday afternoon offers even greater 
horizons to our fun-oriented student. At 
11:30 a.m. he may take the ten cent tour 
of Tacoma via the car caravan, and arrive 
back at UPS in time for the Willamette foot-
ball game. That night, after the crowd has 
filtered out of Baker Stadium—the Home-
coming dance commences at 9 p.m. in the 
Student Center. After the dance the couples 
slowly file out of our beloved citadel of stu-
dent activity and do what couples all over 
the world must do. So ends another chapter 
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Sex Alcohol and Momism 
Enliven Homecoming Play 
By Mary Johnson 
Cryptic and pungent, the "Word Dance," swinging with 
jazz accompaniment, brought a stepped-up quality in campus 
playcrafter comedy, at its Wednesday night performance. 
Fraught with sex, alcohol, and "momism."A Thurber Car-
nival, added a more urban humor to the UPS stage. 
Of the finger-snapping, enthusiastic, though amateur 
cast, Tina Johnson and Jim Hull evidenced superior acting 
capabilities for the versatility the script demands. Typify-
ing Thurber's "momistic" women, Miss Johnson's subtly hu-
morous performance excelled. Mr Hull, in spit of memory 
lapses, intrigued the audience with variaations on a wistful, 
Walter Mitty countenance. Dexterous lears, common to the 
entire cast, climaxed in Steven Perry's performance. 
The Playcrafter's production was sporatically bright. 
There were moments, however, when the sophistication of the 
play, and that of the cast separated, resulting in tempo lags. 
The long Homecoming intermission was definitely detrimen-
tal to the continuity of the play. 
The jazz combo deserves special notice for their per-
formance. The music, integral to the play, added verve to the 
stage action, while serving to unify the eposodic comedy. A 
violet spot-light, bopping to the jazz on the scrim during 
"File and Forget," emphasized the successful efforts of the 
technical crew. 
The cast of A Thurber Carnival is: James Hull, Steven 
Perry, John Getz, Phil Jones, Rick Cook, Tina Johnson, Judi 
Lindberg, Gina Clausen, and Leslie Hollenbeck. Thomas Man-
fling is the Campus Playcrafter director. Members of the 
Combo are Tim Strong, Rich Powers, Bill McPherson, and 
Jeff Durnford. Other students on the production staff are: 
Ken Foust, scene designer; Terri Johnston, assistant director; 
Carol Gehrke, choreographer; Doug Whitaker, stage man-
ager; Don Edgars, Marge McCaf free, stage crew; Diane Sylar, 
Willa Ford, Susan Prince, Sammie Warren, properties; Pam 
Straus, Peggy Adams, Layne Alexander, Lorraine Charlton, 
lighting; Judy Hale, Laura O'Neil, costumes; and Pat Garber, 
make-up. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"ON'T WOR.' AQUT AN}NTHE 7LJ7ENT SPECIAL'-
JU 	 T M. A &ALLON OF CATL.IP," 
MEET AZIZ and AZIZ. Both are from Saudi Arabia, both 
are juniors, both are geology majors. They also have the same 
room, the same telephone extension, and the same classes. 
Aziz M. Audeh, left, transferred to UPS from the University 
of Washington, Aziz H. Medbal from the University of 
Arizona. In the background? A real palm tree, one of the 
few in Tacoma, reminds the Arabs of their homeland. 
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Fast, Modern Dorm Service 
CHICKEN DEN 
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The National Academy of 
Sciences-National Research Cou-
ncil has been called upon again 
to advise the National Science 
Foundation in the selection of 
candidates for the Foundation's 
program of graduate and regular 
postdoctoral fellowships. Com-
mittees of outstanding scientists 
appointed by the Academy-Re-
search Council will evaluate ap-
plications of all candidates. Final 
selection will be made by the 
Foundation, with awards to be 
announced on March 15, 1966. 
Fellowships will be awarded 
for study in the mathematical, 
physical, medical, biological and 
engineering sciences; also in an-
thropology, economics (excluding 
business administration), geogra-
phy, the history and philosophy 
of science, linguistics, political 
science, psychology (excluding 
clinical psychology), and sociol-
ogy (not including social work). 
They are open to college seniors, 
graduate students working to-
ward a degree, postdoctoral stu-
dents, and others with equivalent 
training and experience. All ap-
plicants must be citizens of the 
United States and will he judged 
solely on the basis of ability. 
Applicants for the graduate 
awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record Examina-
tions designed to test scientific 
aptitude and achievement. The 
examinations, administered by the 
Educational Testing Service, will 
be given on Jan. 15, 1966, at des-
ignated centers throughout the 
United States and certain for-
eign countries. 
The annual stipends for grad-
uate Fellows are as follows: 
$2400 for the first level; $2600 
for the intermediate level; and 
$2800 for the terminal level. The 
annual stipend for postdoctoral 
Fellows is $5500. Limited allow-
ances will also be provided to 
apply toward tuition, laboratory 
fees, and travel. 
Further information and ap-
plication materials may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice, National Academy of Scien-
ces-National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20418. The 
deadline for the receipt of appli-
cations for graduate fellowships 
is Dec. 10, 1965, and for reg-




"a good place to buy" 
1620. 6th Ave. 
MA. 7.7161 
WE ARE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
Plus 
Beautiful professional Sanitone DryCleaning and Laundry 
Shirts a specialty! 
NEW ERA CLEANERS 
Free Pickup and Delivery Service 
	 SK 9-350 1 
	 2621 No. Proctor St. 
Loggers Prepare for Gridiron 
Clash With Willamette Bearcats 
Willamette's Bearcats, ranked number eleven in the 
nation for small college teams, will provide the opposition for 
UPS this Saturday. The Bearcats, fresh from a victory over 
Pacific last Saturday, will be looking for their fourth straight 
victory of the 1965 season. 
The Logger offense will have its work cut out for them 
when they face the same defensive unit that held them to a 
minus 48 yards rushing last year at Salem. The Bearcats 
have 25 returning lettermen including their 1964 leading 
passer Tom Edwards and leading ground gainer Walter Maze. 
UPS will still be seeking its first victory of the '65 season 
and its first victory in Baker Memorial Stadium. With an 
improved offense, under the direction of freshman quarter-
back Gary Fultz, the Loggers may well surprise the experi-
enced Willamette front wall. If the Logger beefy defensive 
unit can keep up with the faster Cat line the Homecoming 
fans can look for an exciting and enjoyable afternoon of 
football. 
The loss of Joe Peyton from the lineup will surely be 
noticed when the Loggers take to the field but one can be 
sure that Joe will be right out there on the field supporting 
his team. Let's see if we can't get 3000 other sportsmen just 
like Peyton out to the game to cheer the Loggers on. For 
fun let's pick the Loggers to chop down the Bearcats this 
Saturday 13 to 7. 
ANDY PAZARUSKI is the offensive center for the Logger 
eleven. This Saturday wifi be his third Homecoming game as a 
starter. Paz is a co-captain of the squad and a real team 
leader. 
Stronger Swimming Team Favored 
As Contenders for Conference Crown 
[ii Divide 30 by 1/2 
and add 10. 
Ryhatisthe answer? (Answers below) 
T E D'S 
OIL SERVICE 
Automatic Fill - Courteous Service 
Budget Terms - Credit oh Approval 
Complete Automotive Service and Car Repairs 
6th Ave. and Union . . . SK. 9-4502 
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Eastern Savages Ruin 
UPS Attempt For A Win 
A strong turnout of mermen is 
expected by Coach Don Duncan 
for the swim team this year. All 
swimmers are getting in shape 
on their own for the official turn-
outs Nov. 1. 
Coach Duncan expects this 
year's quad, with two seniors lost 
from last year, to be a favored 
contender for the conference 
crown. UPS has won the cham-
pionship for 5 of the last 6 
years. They came in second last 
year to Central. 
New blood for the team will 
come from freshmen Emmet Yea-
zell of Sausalito, Calif.; Doug 
Corey of Memphis, Tenn.; Doug 
Madison of Portland, Ore.; and 
sophomores John Madison and 
Jon O'Hare. Sophomore Tad 
Rolfe from Seattle and junior 
Larry Huff from Oregon are both 
transfers to UPS this year and 
are expected to help provide team 
strength. 
Led by sophomore standout 
Lyndon Meredith, the returning 
team includes: Bill Sievers, Doug 
}lanna, Dan Pender, Al Nordell, 
Bill Marcy, John Strain, Bob 
Harper, Je Lanza and Doug 
MacMillan. One setback for the 
team, though, will be the loss next 
semester of junior butterfly star, 
Al Nordell, who will spend a 
semester abroad in Austria. 
An oustanding medley relay 
team, headed by Bill Sievers and 
Lyndon Meredith, is expected to 
lead UPS back to the NAIA 
championships in which a fourth 
place was taken last year. 
The first meet for the team is 
the Thunderbird Relays in Van-
couver, B.C. on Sunday, Nov. 28. 
The first home event is the UPS 
Santa Claus Meet (Senior Men) 
on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 9 a.m. 
There is no admission charge to 
the home events, students and 
the public are invited to attend. 
Tennis Champ Shows 
Talent on UPS Courts 
Pam Thomas, a freshmanat 
the University of Puget Sound, is 
the woman's 18-and-under tennis 
doubles champion in the West 
Coast division of the National 
Lawn Tennis Association. 
Pam, a native Hawaiian, has 
been involved in tennis since the 
summer of her 14th year, when 
she took a six week course given 
by the Punahou Tennis Club. She 
played all during her four years 
at Punahou High School, being 
on the varsity squad for three of 
those years and captain of the 
team in her senior year. 
During the summer of 1965, she 
played in two tournaments spon-
sored by the National Lawn 
Tennis Association. In both tour-
naments she upset the No. 1 
rated player in singles play, rank-
ing herself No. 2 in the finals. 
The NLTA then sent her to the 
mainland for a six week tour of 
tournaments, one each week. 
These led her to San Jose and 
Burlingame, Calif.; Tacoma and 
Seattle, Wash.; Jericho, B.C., and 
Arden Hills in Sacramento, Calif., 
where she shared with her part-
ner champion honors in the 
women's 18-and-under doubles 
tournament. 
Already Pam has shown the 
students at the University of 
Puget Sound her prowess at ten-
nis by winning the first intra-
mural mixed doubles match with 
her partner John McKay. 
Scholastically she plans to ma-
jor in physical therapy, but her 
first love is being out on the 
courts, which may lead her even-
tually to a college where there is 
more tennis activity. 
Change of advisor period begins 
Oct. 15 and ends Nov. 15. Forms 
may be obtained from the Regis-






38171/2 North 26th 
All Work Guaranteed 
Eastern Washington's Savages 
invaded Logger country last Sat-
urday and went home on the 
right side of a 21 to 0 score. 
UPS put up a battle but the 
Savages, ranked No. nine na-
tionally, led by powerful senior 
back Mel Stanton, proved to 
much for the younger Loggers. 
Stanton scored all three East-
ern touchdowns. He scored on 
one-yard runs in the first and 
second quarters and then on a 
37 yard run in the third quarter 
after a short Logger punt. Don 
Straike kicked all three extra 
points. 
Early in the second period UPS 
launched a fine offensive attack 
only to be thwarted by misfor-
tune. Moving, primarily on the 
virtue of freshman quarterback 
Gary Fultz's passing, the Log-
gers advanced to the Savages 10 
but a clipping penalty moved the 
ball back to the 25. On the next 
play Fultz sent Joe Peyton into 
the end zone for a long pass but 
Dick Zornes, - an Eastern defend-
er, intercepted the pass and the 
Loggers threat was dead. After 
Zornes' interception Peyton was 
attempting to make the tackle 
when he was blocked by a Sav-
age deep-back, breaking his right 
leg and spelling the end of the 
season for him. 
In the third and fourth quar-
ters UPS moved the ball to the 
Savage 20, 28 and 32 yard lines 
on three drives but on each occa-
sion the Eastern defense stren-
gthened and stalled the Loggers. 
Sophomore Joe Roundy, named 
NAIA district Lineman of the 
Week for his play against Cen-
tral Washington last week, was 
once again outstanding on de-
fense. He was in on 18 tackles 
and recovered an Eastern fumble. 





2309 SIXTH AVENUE 
MA 7-1117 
Corky Diseth led the Loggers in 
rushing with 67 net yards and 
15 carries. Fultz, starting his 
first game, connected on 5 passes 
in 10 tries for 68 yards. Junior 
quarterback Bruce Orness hit 
four out-of-nine passes for 18 
yards. Grabbing the UPS tosses 
were Dick McKegney with three, 
and Diseth, Ron Glew and Rich 
Zelinski with two apiece. 
UPS will entertain Willamette 
next week in the Logger Home-
coming game. 
The Seattle Argus recently 
called attention to a letter-to-the-
editor in the Manchester Guar-
dian which said: 
"Sir - I've got a tank in my 
jaguar." 
A nuclear war in which 70 
U. S. cities were hit would change 
—perhaps forever - the pattern 
of American life. - Press re-
lease from the Greater St. Louis 
Citizens Committee for Nuclear 
Information. 
Our task is to hold it down to 
sixty-nine. The New Yorker. 
Swingline 
rdaeNVINTS  
[21 You have aTOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 
10-page reports 	 ... 
or tacks 31 memos 
toa 
bulletin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler? 




(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs 
the punch of a big deal! Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
variety, book store' 
INC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
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Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens 
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE ThEIR EDUCATION THIS 
ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS REQUIRED. 
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO 
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 
	 A NON-PROFIT CORP. 
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE 
SENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON (left) chats with staff 
members and former UPS students, (left to right) Bill Ram-
seyer, Anna Sloan and Bill Baarsma. Baarsma headed the 
Trail for two years and Ramseyer served as ASB president 
last year. 
DANCE CHAIRMAN 
QUALITY DANCE PICTURES 
WITH MANY EXTRA SERVICES 
CALL TODAY - SK 2-2487 
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Three Ex=UPS Students 
Serve Senator Jackson 
"Promotion of learning, and 
good government," expressed in 
the University of Puget Sound 
motto, has special meaning for 
three former UPS students. Bill 
Baarsma, Bill Ramseyer, and 
Anna Sloan are putting the 
theory they learned in the class-
room to work on Capitol Hill as 
staff assistants to Senator Henry 
M. ,Jackson. 
Baarsma, '64, and Ramseyer, 
'65, got their first taste of p0-
litical participation in student 
government as heads of the Trail 
and associated student body, re-
spectively. Anna Sloan was a 
member of Pi Beta Phi and was 
involved in campus activities be-
fore transferring to the Univer-
sity of Washington in 1961. 
Anna, who lives with two form-
er UPS students, Sharon Crews 
and Margaret Rice, began work 
for Senator Jackson in 1963. 
"I thought that living and 
working in Washington, D.C., 
would be challenging and excit-
ing . . . and I was right," Anna 
explained. 
The excitemenl rang true when 
she boarded the plane east. It 
was loaded with clergy and par-
ticipants headed for the civil 
rights march on Washington. 
"The opportunity to meet and 
talk with such dedicated people 
was truly thrilling. When we 
landed the air was tense—people 
weren't sure what to expect. But 
the march itself was calm and 
orderly." 
Anna works with the Senator 
on a wide range of matters in-
cluding education, civil rights and 
foreign affairs. She lives with 
Sharon and Margaret in Wash-
ington's historic Georgetown area 
Said Anna, "Senator Edwarc 
Kennedy lives a block away anc 
Alan Dulles, around the corner.  
Sometimes I am surprised to finc 
other government officials livint 
close by. Once I met a Congress. 
man's wife because of the friend-
ship between my beagle and he 
dachshund." 
Baarsma combines twenty 
hours of work a week on Capitol 
Hill with a full schedule of studiet 
at George Washington University 
Graduate School of Government. 
He came to Washington on a 
Scottish Rite Masonic Fellow-
ship to study for a M.A. degree 
in public administration; he join-
ed the Senator's staff last spring. 
During the summer he worked 
full-time with the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency and re-
turned to the Hill when school 
began. 
"Although I am only a part-
time staff member, I have the 
opportunity to see how govern-
ment works from the inside and  
have found this to be extremely 
valuable," he explained. 
Baarsma, who rooms with a 
Masonic Fellow from North Car-
olina, has found meeting govern-
ment officials and students from 
all over the country the high-
point of his stay in Washington. 
"These people provide a wealth 
of information and experience 
and are more than willing to 
help young people interested in 
public service. And, of course, 
meeting prominent people is ex-
citing. Once I was working in 
the office when a lady tapped 
me on the back and introduced 
herself - it was Mrs. Robert F. 
Kennedy." 
Ramseyer is the newest mem-
ber of Senator Jackson's staff be-
ginning work as a full-time as-
sistant soon after graduating from 
UPS in June. At UPS, he served 
HARRY'S BARBER SHOP 
3316 North Proctor 





as president of the associated Stu-
dent body during his last year. 
He found that public service and 
government "can get into your 
blood." 
"Working on a Senate staff is 
giving me an insight to the leg-
islative process. I have noticed 
a remarkable similarity between 
political action at the University 
and that found on Capitol Hill," 
he- said. 
Ramseyer and his new bride, 
the former Suzanne Etheredge, 
live in a Washington suburb and 
are finding their stay in the East 
a most worthwhile experience. 
"What most impresses us is the 
history of the area. Living here 
has placed us in the center of 
national and international acti-
vity. It is a real treat for us to 
participate in such a variety of 
these activities." 
Ricks Douglas Service 
3401 Sixth Avenue 
Open 24 Hours 
Close to Campus 
"Friendliest Brand in the West' 
All Car Repairs Except 
Transmissions 
5K 9-9071  
WRITING PAYS 
The highest rate ever offered to 
a writer is $30,000 to Ernest Mill-
er Hemingway (1899-1961) for 
a 2,000-word article on bullfight-
ing by Sports Illustrated in Jan-
uary of 1960. This was a rate of 
$15 per word. 
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HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS, Inc. 
922 Commerce 
NU-WAY CLEANERS 
2502 North Proctor 
Special: Sweaters 50c 
Cleaned and Blocked 
Paul Peddler, prominent PIZZA HAVEN man 
about town, invites you to partake of his suc-
culent mouth-watering pizza. PIZZA HAVEN 
pizzas are made from fresh dough, specially 
spiced tomato sauce, and ooze with blended 
Mozzarella cheese. 
CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON 
SIZZLING HOT 12" PIZZASl 
* PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese) 
* MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA 	 each 
* HOT SAUSAGE PIZZA 	 Delivery only 
* PEPPERONI PIZZA 	 regular 1.90 
DELIVERY HOURS: SUN.-THUIS. 41. 12—tRI., SAT. 41.2 am. 
For those of you who might prefer chicken - Paul 
dabbles in crisp golden-brown deep-fried chicken 
also. Wouldn't a pizza or a tender piece of crisp 
chicken taste good right now? 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU: 
Tacoma, North of Center Street 
BR 2m7472 




AFTER THE GAME.... 
AF'FERTHEDA10E.... 
ANYTIME! 
LIT'S Mill AT 
Specializing in 
OM 
 Steaks * Seafood 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
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